
Michael 
Michael is a character from the book “Under the 

Hawthorn Tree” by Marita Conlon McKenna. Michael is 

nine years old and is on a life staking journey with his 

two sisters to find their great aunts from 

Castletaggart. 

Resourceful 

Michael was resourceful when he, Eily, Peggy were by the lake and Michael 

used a stick and their food bag to catch a fish.  

Funny  

 Michael was funny when he, Eily and Peggy got caught in the thunderstorm 

and he tried to cheer Peggy up by making up stories about giants fighting in 

the sky. Every time the lighting struck Michael would pretend it were the 

giant’s swords thrashing against each other. 

Childish 

 Michael was childish when the thunderstorm was over. He ran out 

from under the hawthorn tree and started splashing around in every muddy 

puddle in sight.  

Brave 

 Michael was brave when Peggy was being attacked by the dogs and he 

tore down a huge branch and whacked the dog across the head until he fell 

to the ground and died. 

Smart 

 Michael was smart when they were travelling one day and it was very 

hot. Michael came up with the idea of travelling by night because it would 

be much cooler. 

Protective 

 Michael was protective when Mother left Eily Peggy and himself in the 

house alone because she had to run into town.  Two strangers came to the 

door and Eily went to open it but Michael made sure that neither Peggy nor 

Eily opened the door. 

  

Michael is my favourite character in this novel. He is always there 

when one of his sisters needs help and you can always count on him to do 

the job right. He always crosses bridges and streams first to make sure 

they are safe. I think that Michael makes a good brother.  

By Pauline O’ Grady!!! 


